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Over 1.5 million sold!USA TODAY bestseller!Wall Street Journal bestseller!What happens to race

car drivers when they eat too much? They get indy-gestion. Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids

provides children ages 7-10 many hours of fun and laughter. Young readers will have a blast

sharing this collection of hundreds of one-liners, knock knock jokes, tongue twisters, and more with

their friends and family! This mega-bestselling book will have children rolling on the floor with

laughter and is sure to be a great gift idea for any child.
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Over 1.5 million sold!Q: Who keeps the ocean clean?A: The mermaid.Q: How do you make a hot

dog stand?A: Take away its chair.Q: What happens to race car drivers when they eat too much?A:

They get indy-gestion.The laughter won't stop with Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for Kids. With hundreds

of one-liners, knock knock jokes, and tongue twisters, this book is sure to have kids rolling on the

floor! These good, clean jokes are perfect for the young comedian in your family.Rob Elliott has

been a publishing professional for more than fifteen years and lives in West Michigan, where in his

spare time he enjoys laughing out loud with his wife and four children.

Rob Elliott is the author of several popular joke books for kids, including Laugh-Out-Loud Jokes for

Kids, which is a USA TODAY and Wall Street Journal bestseller. Rob's joke books have sold more

than 2.5 million copies. He lives in West Michigan, where in his spare time he enjoys laughing out



loud with his wife and five children. Learn more at www.laughoutloudjokesforkids.com.

The book looks small and thin in the ad but it's actually 7"x4.5" and 1/4" thick. 126 pages of super

cute appropriate jokes for kids of all ages. Definitely a good buy for the price and the jokester in your

family.

This book is adorable. The jokes are clever and simple enough for my 3 year old nephew to laugh

at. It would make a great gift.

I'm so excited to give my 7 year old this book!! She struggles with reading a little and because of

that she doesn't enjoy reading. My mom gave her a joke book a while back and my daughter

LOVED it. It's a sticking stuffer for her.Q: "Why did the cookie complain about feelingsick?"A: " He

was feeling a little crummy."Q: "Why was the noise feeling sad?"A: "It was tired of being picked

on."Q: "where do trout keep their money?"A: "In a river bank."It has knock, knock jokes too!! Just

little crazy fun jokes for a child and if it allows her to enjoy reading then it's a win!!!

I bought this Laugh Out Loud joke book for the two kids that I babysit and they absolutely love it!

They are constantly telling me, and each other, jokes from it and laughing hysterically. It's really

entertaining for the kids and nothing inappropriate, for them, either. So far, there hasn't been any

jokes that they didn't understand, either. I was glad to see that the humor is all very juvenile and

appropriate, so that the kids don't get confused or lose interest in it. The age range for these two

kids is eight and twelve, so, just to give every an idea for the targeted age group, it's good for little,

little kids and still entertaining for the older kids, too. It was exactly what I was looking for, that way

they both got some good use out of it, without it being a little more for one than the other. They were

both happy with it and laugh at it all the time.

I chose this book based on its high marks on review. There are some good jokes (10%) and there

are a lot of jokes, especially all the Knock-Knock jokes, that are simply not funny at all. I bought this

book because my 4th grader likes to tell jokes to friends and families all the time and she was

excited to receive this book. But the excitement soon disappeared and the book was never touched

again. My kid's comment is "most of these jokes are so dumb and not funny." I know the book is

cheap, but I think you're simply paying for the paper binding and shipping and very little laugh.



This has some cute jokes but as the kids (ages 5 & 7) read it together, they decided the jokes

weren't very funny. We tried to explain that it was just because they didn't understand them. Some

jokes they immediately thought were funny, like "what does a stormcloud wear under his clothes?

Thunderwear." But most of them, they had to stop and ask me to explain why it was funny. One that

they didn't understand was "why did the robber take a bath before he robbed the bank? He wanted

to make a clean getaway." The adults all laughed at that one but we had to explain what a clean

getaway was. Maybe once they understand the jokes, they'll have fun telling the adults who get a

kick out of it.The book itself was of good quality and in good condition.

Q: Why do flamingos stand on one leg?A: If they lifted the other leg, they'd fall over.Knock,

Knock!Who's There?Byron.Byron Who?There's a byron, get one free sale at the mall!LAUGH-OUT

LOUD JOKES FOR KIDS offers 123 pages of jokes for kids, divided into categories such as Q&A,

Animal, and Knock-Knock. It's best for kids who know how to read but aren't too old to roll their eyes

at the "groaner" potential of many of the jokes (Q: Why did Jimmy throw the clock out the window?

A: He wanted to see time fly) -- say, ages 7 through 11. The price is low enough that a child can

have his/her own volume, and have been known to lug them around waiting to spring the jokes on

an appreciative audience. Recommended.

Purchased as a gift for an eight year old and it was the perfect gift! Months later I still see him

reading this and laughing. He also always has a new joke for me when I see him. Highly

recommended. I would defiantly purchase again and need to keep this at the top of my list for gifts

for boys ages 8-12.
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